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EXTERIOR WASTE BINS

Waste bin Petra
Type: 1023-1 blue (+ insert)
Type: 1023-2 green (+ insert)

- Traditional litter bins with high volume.

- Removable lining made of galvanized sheet
metal. The lining is provided with handles for
easy handling. The bin structure is powder
coated.

Perforated waste bin
Type: 3953 (bin + lining)

- Hot-dip galvanized steel structure.
Decorative lining is formed by
galvanized sheet metal treated later
with powder coating.

- Removable lining from galvanized
sheet metal. Possibility to anchor the
bin to the base.

Type: 1022 (bin + lining)

- Waste bin composed of
stand treated by powder
coating and freely
removable lining from
galvanized sheet metal.
Very easy and quick
handling.

Metal double bins
Type: 5229-1 blue
Type: 5229-2 green

- Suspension two-piece bin on a steel
web.

- Bins are easy to manipulate. Web
can be anchored to the firm base.
Surface finish by powder coating.

Bin with small hinged
roof
Type: 6521-1 blue (+ insert)
Type: 6521-2 green (+ insert)

- Litter bin with a tiltable roof.

- Lining made of galvanized
sheet metal forms a part of
the bin.

- Surface finish by powder
coating.

Type: 6999

- Hot-dip galvanized web
suitable to be fixed with
concrete (provided with
footing). 

- Closed in its upper part.

Hanging waste bin 
Type: 4272-1 blue
Type: 4272-2 green

- Hardened rim of the
basket increases its
mechanical resistance.

- The waste bin contains
a holder, which can be
attached by a metal
strip to any pole, bar,
light, stop etc.

- The metal strip is not
a part of the product.

660 x 710 x 750 mm

80 l

16 kg

2 x Ø 310 x 910 mm

2 x 30 l

13 kg

360 x 300 x 660 mm

40 l

11 kg

Ø 60 x 1,200 mm

Ø 250 x 400 mm

20 l

4.7 kg

Ø 450 x 730 mm

70 l

8 kg

405 x 405 x 800 mm

70 l

25 kg

Type: 6521-A
(spare insert)

Type: 3953-A (spare insert)

Type: 1023-A
(spare insert) 

Type: 1022-A (spare insert) 
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